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ITAMARSIMONSON*
It is suggested that consumers' choices between alternatives can be systematically
influenced by asking them to anticipate the regret and responsibility they would feel
if they made the wrong decision. Specifically, on the basis of the notion that choices
of conventional or default options are associated with lower regret and responsibility,
it is proposed that consumers who anticipate how they would feel if they made the
wrong decision would be more likely to purchase a currently available item on sale
rather than wait for a better sale and more likely to prefer a higher-priced, wellknown brand over a less expensive, lesser-known brand. These propositions were
supported in three studies. The findings also suggest that an errorcaused by selection
of a lesser-known, lower-priced brand is associated with greater responsibility but
less regret than an error caused by a choice of a well-known, higher-priced brand.

W

sonable to assume that startingat the beginningrather
than at the end of the list is seen as the default option.
Consequently,an individualwho decidedto startat the
end and finallyfound the name at the beginningof the
list would be expectedto feel greaterregretand be more
upset with the search strategythan one who startedat
the beginningand found the name at the end of the list.
Building on this notion, it is proposedthat one can
enhance the choice probability of the default option
and cause consumers to act more conservatively by
asking them to anticipate how they would feel if their
decisions turned out to be wrong. This proposition is
examined in the context of (1) a consumer's decision
about whetherto purchasean item on sale now or wait
for a better sale in a later period and (2) a consumer's
choice between a well-known, more expensive brand
and a lesser-known, less expensive brand (referred
to below as the choice between brand name and
price).
This article reviewsprevious researchon the role of
anticipatedregretand responsibilityin decisionmaking
and how it might apply to the problems of purchase
timing and choicesbetweenbrandname and price.This
leads to severalhypotheses,which were tested in three
studies. The article concludes with a discussion of the
implications of the findings and directions for future
research.

hen looking back at purchase decisions, consumersoften regretthe choices they have made.
For example, a consumer who chose one of two available options may later regret not selecting the other
(Festinger 1957). Or a consumer may regretchoosing
a particulartiming for a purchaseratherthan waiting
for a lateropportunity(e.g., a sale). Generally,the term
regretis used to describethe sense of sorrowor disappointmentover somethingdone or not done (Landman
1987). Sorrowmay result from both the comparisonof
the actualoutcome (e.g., the performanceof the chosen
brand)with the alternativeoutcome and from the feeling of responsibilityor self-blamefor the disappointing
outcome.
Consumerscan often anticipatehow they would feel
if their decisions yielded negative or less positive outcomes (Baron 1991). The anticipated regret and responsibilitycan be incorporatedinto the evaluation of
alternativesand influence the choices made. This researchexamines the influence of anticipatingdecision
errorsand the associatedfeelings of regretand responsibility on consumer purchasedecisions, when one of
the consideredoptions is the default choice. In accordancewith Kahnemanand Miller's( 1986)norm theory,
people are expected to feel greaterregret and responsibilityfor actionsthat deviatefromthe norm or default
options becauseit is easy to imagine doing the conventional thing (Kahneman and Tversky 1982). For example, when searchingfor a name on a list, it is rea-
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In the past, only limited scientific work dealt with
regret and responsibility (e.g., Brehm and Wicklund
1970;Festinger1957). In the 1980s,however,therewas
a growing interest in regret(see, e.g., Kahneman and
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Tversky1982;Landman 1987), and two regrettheories
were proposed(Bell 1982; Loomes and Sugden 1982).
These theories assume that the value of choosing an
item is dependenton the items simultaneouslyrejected
(Loomes and Sugden 1982) and that people hope to
avoid consequencesin which they appear,afterthe fact,
to have made the wrong decision (Bell 1982).
While there is still a debate in the literatureabout
whetherthe concept of regretis needed to explain certain decision phenomena (see, e.g., Loomes 1988;
Tversky and Kahneman 1992), it is clear that anticipated regret can play an important role in decision
making. Most psychologicalresearchon regrethas focused on the amount of regretassociatedwith different
types of decisions. Specifically,much recent research
has examined the regretassociatedwith outcomes resulting from action ratherthan inaction (e.g., Kahneman and Tversky 1982; Landman 1987; Ritov and
Baron 1990; Spranca, Minsk, and Baron 1991). One
problemusedby Kahnemanand Tverskyfor comparing
the regret associated with action versus inaction involves two investors.One investorconsidersselling his
stock,does not sell, and findshe would have done better
to sell. The other investor sells his stock and finds he
wouldhave done betternot to sell. In this problemthere
is generalagreementamong subjectsthat the investor
who acted(i.e., sold the stock)would feel greaterregret.
The greaterregretoccursbecausethe investorwho sold
would be more inclined to compare his outcome with
the outcome of doing nothing, whereasthe other investor who did not sell will tend to regardhis outcome as
simplythe thingto be expected.In addition,the investor
who acted and deviatedfrom the status quo is likely to
feel greaterresponsibilityfor the outcome.
The finding that actions are associatedwith greater
regretand responsibilitythan are inactions, referredto
as "omission bias," has been replicatedby several researchers(see Sprancaet al. [1991] for a review).It was
suggestedthat omissions are seen less as the causes of
the outcomes and involve less responsibilityon the part
of the decision makerthan commissions.Furthermore,
omissions are often the more prudent, conventional
choice alternativesand are seen as the norms or default
options (Kahneman and Miller 1986). Thus, people
tend to feel greaterregretand responsibilityif they show
initiative and deviate from the norm or default option
and then find out it was the wrong decision. It can be
furtherassumed that people could anticipate, on the
basisof theirpreviousexperience,thatchoicesof default
options are associatedwith lower potential regretand
responsibility.Such assessmentsof regretand responsibility, in turn, can influence the choices between the
default and the other options.
Generally, differentfactors might determine which
option is the default, such as the status quo (e.g., the
option of keeping the same investment), the ordinary
or normalwayof doingthings(e.g., searchingfora name
on a list from the beginning), and the degree of risk
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involved (e.g., making a conservative investment).
Many decisions faced by consumers involve a choice
betweena more conservativealternative,which is often
the conventionalchoice, and a riskieralternative,which
is less conventional and requiresmore initiative on the
part of the consumer. In such situations, anticipation
of regretand responsibilityis expected to increase the
choice probabilityof conventional and more conservative options. Thus, the manufacturerof a more conventional and popular brand (e.g., Kodak film) might
enhance its choice probabilityby causingconsumersto
consider how they would feel if they found out later
that they had purchasedthe wrong brand.

INFLUENCES OF ANTICIPATING
REGRET AND RESPONSIBILITY
ON PURCHASE DECISIONS
The previous discussion suggests that anticipating
regretand responsibilitycan influence purchasedecisions wheneverthe consideredoptions are of different
status,in that one alternativeis more of a defaultoption
than other alternatives. In the context of consumer
purchasedecisions,the choice is often betweenselecting
an option that appearssafer given the availableinformation (e.g., a well-knownbrand)and a riskieroption
(an unknown but cheaperbrand)that may turn out to
be a "betterbuy." Next, two genericconsumerpurchase
scenariosinvolvinga choicebetweena saferand a riskier
alternativeareexaminedin more detail.A case in which
the defaultoption is determinedon the basis of the normal way of acting rather than on the risk associated
with alternativesis investigatedlater in this article.

Choosing PurchaseTiming
Consumersoften need to determinethe optimaltime
for making a purchase.For example, a consumer may
delay purchases(e.g., beforeChristmas)in anticipation
of a later or better sale on the desired product. If the
consumerdecidesto makethe purchaseearly,then there
is the possibilityof regretif the consumerfinds out that
the same productwas offeredon betterterms later. Alternatively,if the consumerdecides to wait for a better
deal, there is the possibility of regret if the earlier
(missed) opportunity turns out to be more attractive
than later options.
In the formercase, the consumermay feel that it was
not possible to predict the better sale and, therefore,
that s/he is not responsible for the outcome. Buying
now on the basis of the currentlyavailableinformation
mightbe seen as the defaultoption that does not involve
any initiative or strategyon the part of the consumer.
Conversely,deciding to wait for a better deal may be
more of a gamble and reflect a deliberatestrategyon
the part of the consumer for getting a better deal than
what is currentlyavailable. It is thus expected that a
consumer who waited and ended up paying a higher
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price would feel greaterregretand be more upset with
the purchase-timingdecisionthanwould one who made
the purchasein the current period and later found a
betterdeal.Thispredictionsuggeststhatconsumerswho
areaskedto anticipatehow they would feel in these two
scenarioswould be less likely to wait for a better deal.

Choosing between Brand Name and Price
A very common problem that consumers face is
choosing between an alternativethat appears to be a
safe choice but has a relativelyhigh price (e.g., a wellknown brand)and a cheaperalternativewhose quality
is associatedwith high uncertainty(e.g., an unknown
brand).Given the uncertaintyabout the relative qualities of thesealternatives,thereareat leasttwo outcomes
that the consumermight consider.If the cheaperoption
is chosen, then the consumer may find out later that it
is indeed inferior on important dimensions (e.g., dependability)to the more expensive alternative.Alternatively, if the more expensive option is chosen, the
consumermay later discoverthat it is not betterin any
way (or even worse) than the cheaperalternative.
The amount of regretand responsibilitythat the consumer would feel in each situation is likely to depend
on whether the consumer selected the well-known or
the cheaperalternative.Specifically,it might be argued
that the more expensive option is the saferbet and the
norm, whereasthe cheaperoption is more of a gamble.
If the consumerselectedthe more expensivealternative
and it failed,then the responsibilityfor the failurewould
rest on the manufactureror the retailerratherthan on
the decision of the consumer. Conversely,if the consumertook a chance and chose the cheaperalternative
and it failed, then the consumer might feel responsible
for the failureand be more likely to regretthe decision
("I shouldhaveknownbetter").This argumentsuggests
that askingconsumersto anticipateregretand how upset with themselves they would be if they found out
laterthat they had made the wrongdecision would tend
to shift theirpreferencesin favorof the more expensive
and better-knownalternatives.
The above discussion leads to the following hypotheses.
Hi: In a choice betweenbuyingan availableprod-

uct on sale and waiting for a better sale, consumersareless likely to wait afterconsidering
how they would feel if their purchase-timing
decision turned out to be wrong.
H2: Consumerswill expect to feel greaterregret
andbe more upsetwiththemselvesif they wait
for a later sale and find out that they missed
a better deal in an earlierperiod than if they
buy a currentlyavailable alternativeon sale
and find out that they missed a better deal
later.
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H3: Consumerswill expect to feel more responsible if they wait for a later sale and find out
that they missed a better deal in an earlier
period than if they buy a currentlyavailable
alternative on sale and find out that they
missed a better sale later.
H4: In a choice betweena better-known,more expensive brand and a lesser-known, less expensive brand, consumers are more likely to
select the better-known brand if they first
consider how they would feel if they found
out later that they had made the wrong decision.

H5: Consumers will expect to feel greaterregret
and be more upset with themselves if they
choose a lesser-known, lower-priced brand
that later turns out to be inferiorthan if they
choosea well-known,higher-pricedbrandthat
turns out not to be betterthan the less expensive option.
H6: Consumers will expect to feel more responsible if they choose a lesser-known, lowerpricedbrandthat turnsout to be inferiorthan
if they choose a well-known, higher-priced
brandthat turns out not to be betterthan the
less expensive option.
These hypotheses were examined in three studies,
which also providedinsightsinto the decision processes
involvedin the anticipationof regretand responsibility.

STUDY 1

Method
Subjects. The subjects were 218 undergraduate
marketing (80 percent) and psychology (20 percent)
studentsin a WestCoastuniversity,with aboutan equal
number of males and females. Participation was a
course requirement.The task had two parts, the first
dealing with purchase timing and the second with
choices between brand name and price.
Purchase Timing. For the purchase-timingtask,
subjectswereaskedto assumethat the currenttime was
July and that they needed to buy a present for a close
family relative who was getting marriedat the end of
August.They weretold to assumethat they had already
decided to buy the gift at the Best store, from which
they receiveda catalogwith items on sale each month.
It was emphasized that the dilemma facing them was
whetherto make the purchasein July or to wait for a
bettersale in Augustgiven that the store did not accept
returnson sale items. Subjectswere informed that the
product alternativesincluded in the study were actual
brandsthat were on sale at Best stores in the summer
of 1989.
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Four product categories (camcorder, bicycle, gas
barbecue,and 35-millimetercamera)were considered
in this part of the questionnaire.In each case, the alternatives on sale in July were described in terms of
their key features,their regularprices,and the July sale
prices. In the gas barbecueand cameracategoriesthere
were only two alternatives.In the other two categories
there were three alternatives,with one option dominating (i.e., better or equal on all dimensions) one of
the otheroptions. The dominance relationshipin these
sets was not directly related to this researchand was
intendedto examineanotherfactorthat mightinfluence
the purchase-timingdecision.
For the purchase-timingmanipulation,subjectswere
randomly assigned to one of four conditions in a between-subjectsdesign.In the controlcondition,subjects
indicated in which month they would make the purchase and, if they selectedJuly, which of the presented
productsthey would choose.
In a second condition, referredto hereafteras the
regretcondition, respondentsweretold that aftercompleting the questionnairethey would receive a second
handoutwith the productsthat were on sale in August.
This secondhandoutwould also show the productsthat
were on sale in July so that subjects could see which
month had better sales and what they had gained or
missedby buying in the month they had selected. Subjects were reminded in each choice problem that they
would find out which month had better sales. Telling
subjectsthat they would receive this information was
designedto make the anticipationof regretmore realistic and meaningful.
Subjectsin the regretcondition indicated in which
case they would be more upset with themselvesand feel
greaterregret:if they boughtthe gift on sale in July and
found out later that there were much better sales in
August, or if they bought the gift in August and found
out that the July sales were much better. An example
of the taskof subjectsin the regretconditionis presented
in Exhibit 1. The two items, "moreupsetwith yourself"
and "greaterregret,"were designed to elicit thoughts
about possibledecision errorsand to test Hypothesis2.
Specifically,the first item relates to the assessment of
self-blame or responsibility,whereas the second item
deals directlywith the assessmentof regret.The rest of
the instructionsin this conditionwerethe same as those
in the control condition.
Examination of the tasks in the control and regret
conditionsindicatesthat thereweretwo key differences
between them. First, subjects in the regret condition
expectedto discoverwhich month had better sales and
thus to receive feedback on their performance.And,
second, respondentsin the regret condition were explicitly askedto anticipatehow they would feel if they
made the wrong decision. These differencescreate the
possibility that subjects in the regret condition might
be more likely to make the purchase in July merely
because they expected to receive feedbackand not be-
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EXHIBIT1
EXAMPLEOF THE PURCHASE-TIMINGTASK
IN THE REGRET CONDITION
MOVIECAMERA(Camcorder)
Imagine that you have decided to buy a movie camera
("camcorder") as the wedding present. The following items are on
"sale" in July:
July "sales"
Sharp VL-25
8:1 power zoom
Auto-focus
Self-timer
Regular price: $1,125
"Sale" price: $999

Magnavox CV22
8:1 power zoom
Auto-focus
Self-timer
Regular price: $1,125
"Sale" price: $999

Remember, you will find out at the end of this study which month
had better "sales."
In which case would you be more upset with yourself? (mark
one)
L If you decided to purchase one of the above products on "sale"
in July and later found out that the August "sales" were
much better.
LUIf you decided to wait till August and later found out that the
July "sales" were much better.
In which case would you feel greater regret? (mark one)
LUIf you decided to purchase one of the above products on "sale"
in July and later found out that the August "sales" were
much better.
L If you decided to wait till August and later found out that the
July "sales" were much better.
Would you purchase the camcorder in July (and choose one of
the above), or would you purchase the camcorder in August? (circle
one)
July

August

If you selected July, which camcorder would you choose? (circle
one)
Sharp VL-25

Magnavox CV22

cause of anticipationof regret.Also, given that subjects
in the regret condition were explicitly asked to think
about the possibility of committing decision errors,
these subjectsmight have been concernedabout being
negativelyevaluatedby the researchers.
Thus, to assess the net effect of anticipatingregret,
two conditions were added. In one condition, referred
to hereafteras the feedbackcondition, respondentsalso
expectedto receivefeedbackon theirdecisionsbut were
not asked how they would feel if they made the wrong
choice. It was expected that the mere mention of feedback,whichwas repeatedin each choice problem,might
cause respondents to anticipate how they would feel
given variouspossibleoutcomes. However,without explicitly assessing regret and responsibility,this effect
should be much weaker than is the case in the regret
condition.
In another condition, referredto hereafter as the
evaluation condition, subjects were told that the re-
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searchersconductingthe studywereprimarilyinterested
in how effectivestudentswere as consumers.This condition was designed to test whether expecting to be
evaluated by the researcherscaused respondents to
purchasethe gift in July ratherthan in August. If an
explicit manipulationof anticipatedevaluation by the
researchersdid not lead to more purchasesin July,then
we could say with confidencethat the implicit evaluation of decision errorsincorporatedin the regretcondition cannot account for the predicted effect of the
regrettask on purchasetiming.
As in the regretand feedbacktasks, subjects in the
evaluation condition were informed that they would
receive feedbackat the end of the study, and this informationwas repeatedin each problem. In addition,
subjectswere told that the researcherswould rate the
effectivenessof the participantsin the study and might
use these responsesto illustrateeffective or ineffective
decision making. Subjects predicted whether the researcherswould (1) consider it a bigger mistake, and
(2) give them a lower rating, if they selected July and
therewerebettersales in August,or if they waiteduntil
August and there were better sales in July. The other
instructionswere similar to those in the control condition, except that subjectsin the evaluationcondition
were also asked to provide briefjustificationsfor their
decisions.

Choices between Brand Name and Price. In the
second part of the questionnairesubjectswere askedto
assume that they wanted to purchaseseveralproducts
for themselves. In each product categorythey considered and subsequentlychose betweentwo alternatives:
a well-known brand that was more expensive and a
lesser-knownbrand that was less expensive. The two
brands in each product categorywere selected on the
basis of the results of a pilot test in which familiarity
with and perceptionsof various brand names were examined. The brandsselectedin the VCR categorywere
Panasonicand SounDesign,the brandsof compactdisk
(CD) playerswerePioneerand Yorx, and the electronic
typewriterbrandswere Smith Coronaand Adler. Both
brands in each categorywere describedas having the
same features,except for the price. It was emphasized,
however, that information about the reliability of the
two brandswas not available.
The last page of the questionnaire included three
manipulation checks. Subjectswere asked to indicate
(1) whetherthey expected to find out at the end of the
studywhich month had bettersales (relatingto the first
part) and what were the better choices according to
ConsumerReports(for the second part), (2) the likelihood that the main objective of the research was to
examine whether students were effective consumers,
and (3) the likelihood that the researcherswould rate
the effectivenessof the decisions. Subjects were then
told that the experimenterhad the list of alternatives
that werethe better choices in the questionnaire.Most

EXHIBIT2
EXAMPLEOF THE BRAND-PRICECHOICETASK
IN THE REGRET CONDITION
VIDEOCASSETTE RECORDER (VCR)
Imagine that you would like to buy a new VCR and the
salesperson at the store offers you a choice between the two
brands described below.

4-event/14-days programmable timer
1 10-channel quartz tuner
Remote control
On-screen programming
Price
Reliability(frequency of repair)

SounDesign

Panasonic

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
$209
Not available

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
$299
Not available

Remember that at the end of this experiment you will be told
which of the above two alternatives is a better choice.
In which case would you be more upset with yourself? (mark
one)
Li If you chose the SounDesign and found out later that it is less
reliable and inferiorcompared to the Panasonic.
Li If you chose the Panasonic and found out later that it is not
better in any way than the less expensive SounDesign.
In which case would you feel greater regret? (mark one)
Li If you chose the SounDesign and found out later that it is less
reliable and inferiorcompared to the Panasonic.
L If you chose the Panasonic and found out later that it is not
better in any way than the less expensive SounDesign.
Evaluate the two brands based on the information available above
and then enter the name of the brand (out of these two) that you
would choose.
I would choose

participantsstayed after the experimentended to read
the feedbackinformation.
The specific condition instructions paralleledthose
in the first part of the questionnaire(see Exhibit 2 for
an example of the task in the regret condition). The
respondents in the regret, feedback, and evaluation
conditions were informed that they would learn at the
end of the experimentwhich of the two options was the
betterchoice. This informationwas describedas "based
on data from Consumer Reports regardingthe actual
reliabilityand durabilityof each product."

Results
With respectto the firstmanipulationcheck, 86 percent of the subjectsin the regret,feedback,and evaluation conditions indicated that they expected to find
out at the end of the experimentwhich alternativeswere
the better choices, compared with 32 percent in the
controlcondition (t( 1) = 8. 1, p < .01). On the two other
manipulation checks, subjects in the evaluation condition perceived, on average,a higher likelihood than
respondentsin the three other conditions that (1) the
main purpose of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of students as consumers (X = 6.1 and 4.7,
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TABLE 1

respectively; t(1) = 2.7, p < .01) and that (2) the re-

searcherswould ratethe effectivenessof their decisions
(X = 6.1 and 5.2, respectively, t(l)

=

2.1, p < .05).

Purchase Timing. In the first part of the questionnaire, subjects indicated in which month they would
make the purchaseand, if they selected July, which of
the availablealternativesthey would choose. As shown
in Table 1, in the control condition 54 percent of the
subjectsselectedJuly, comparedwith 63 percentin the
regretcondition, 56 percentin the feedbackcondition,
and 51 percent in the evaluation condition. These resultsindicatethat subjectswho werefirstaskedin which
case they would feel greaterregretand be more upset
withthemselvesweremorelikelythan the controlgroup
to select July ratherthan wait for the August sales (t(1)
= 2.0, p < .05). The results also indicate that merely
informingrespondentsthat they would find out which
month had bettersales (the feedbackcondition) or that
their decisions would be evaluated by the researchers
(theevaluationcondition)did not significantlyinfluence
the purchasetiming.
A binary logit analysis was used to test the effect of
the task condition on the month choice, with each
choice of each subjectservingas one observation.The
0-or-i dependentmeasure received a value of 1 if the
selectedmonthwasJuly.Therewerefour0-or-I dummy
independentvariables,three of which representedthe
regret,feedback,and evaluationconditions. The fourth
variablereceiveda value of 1 if the choice set available
in July included a dominated option and 0 otherwise.
The coefficientrepresentingthe regretcondition was
positive and statistically significant (X2(1) = 4.2, p
< .05), indicating that subjects in this condition were
more likely to select July than subjects in the control
condition.The coefficientof the feedbackconditionwas
positive but not statisticallysignificant (p > .5), and
the coefficientof the evaluationcondition was negative
but not statisticallysignificant(p > .5). The coefficient
of the dominancevariablewas positive and statistically
significant(x2(1) = 18.4, p < .001), indicatingthat respondentswere more likely to select July if there was a
dominated option in the July choice set. In another
logit run, the regretcondition was contrastedwith the
threeother conditions combined.Again,the coefficient
of the regretconditionwas statisticallysignificant(x2(1)
= 6.2, p < .05). These results supportHypothesis 1.
Beforeenteringthe month choice, subjectsin the regret condition were asked to anticipate which of the
two possibleerrorswould cause them to be more upset
with themselves and feel greaterregret.Sixty-one percent of the respondentsindicated that they would be
more upset with themselves if they waited for better
salesin Augustand foundout laterthat therewerebetter
sales in July (z = 3.2, from binomial test, p < .01).
Similarly,60 percent said that they would feel greater
regretif they waited for better sales in August (z = 2.9,
p < .01) and missed a betterprice. This result supports

STUDY 1: THE EFFECT OF TASK CONDITIONON PURCHASE
TIMINGAND CHOICE BETWEEN BRAND NAME AND PRICE

Task condition

na

Current month
(July) (%)

Next month
(August) (%)

Purchase-timing task:
Control
Regret
Feedback
Evaluation

235
216
220
198

54
63b
56
51

46
37
44
49

Better-known
na

Brand-price task:
Control
Regret
Feedback
Evaluation

176
160
165
150

(%)

50
67b
58
55

Lesserknown (%)

50
33
42
45

aThe number of observations is based on the four purchase-timing and three
brand-price decisions of each respondent.
qThe difference between the regret and control conditions is statistically significant at the .05 level. The difference between the regret and the three other
conditions combined is statistically significant at the .05 level.

Hypothesis 2. In the evaluation condition, 54 percent
(z = .8, p > .4) and 55 percent (z = 1.35, p > .15) of

the subjects expected that the researcherswould consider it a bigger mistake and give a lower rating, respectively,if the subjectwaited until Augustand found
out later that the July sales were better. The small difference in the shares of the two options suggeststhat
subjectshad difficultyin decidingwhichresponsewould
be evaluatedmore favorably(Simonson 1989)and what
a "smart"shoppershould do.
Finally, the effect of the responsesto the upset-withyourself and regretitems on the month choice (in the
regretcondition) were examined using binary logit (in
31 percent of the choices, subjects gave different responses for the two items). The dependentmeasurereceived a value of 1 if July was chosen. Two 0-or-I
dummy independentvariablesrepresentingthe two response items receiveda value of 1 if subjectsindicated
that they would be more upset with themselves or feel
greaterregret if they made the purchase in July and
found better sales in August. The third independent
variablereceived a value of 1 if the choice set in July
included a dominance relationship.
The coefficientof the more-upset-with-yourselfitem
was negativeand statisticallysignificant(x2(1) = 5.4, p
< .05). The coefficient of the greater-regretitem was
also negative and marginally statistically significant
(X2(1)= 2.9, p < .1O).As would be expected, the negative coefficientsindicate that subjects who said they
would be more upset with themselves or feel greater
regretif they waited until August and found that the
sales were better in July were more likely to make the
purchasein July.

ANTICIPATINGREGRET AND RESPONSIBILITY

ChoicebetweenBrandName and Price. In the control condition, the share of the better-knownbrands
was 50 percent,comparedwith 67 percentin the regret
condition (relativeto control, t(l) = 3.2, p < .01), 58
percent in the feedback condition (t( 1) = 1.5, p < .15),
and 55 percent in the evaluation condition (t(l) = .9,

p < .4; see Table 1). Thus, in accordancewith Hypothesis 4, subjects who first anticipated how they would
feel if they made the wrong decision were more likely
to choose the better-knownbrand. The effect of anticipating feedback(without anticipatingregret)also approachedstatisticalsignificance.
A binary logit analysis was used to test the effect of
the taskconditionon the brandchoice, with each choice
of each individual serving as one observation.The 0or-1 dependent measure received a value of 1 if the
better-knownbrand was selected. There were three 0or-1 dummy independent variables, representingthe
regret,feedback,and evaluation conditions. The coefficient representingthe regret condition was positive
and statisticallysignificant(X2( 1) = 9.7, p < .01), indicatingthat subjectsin the regretcondition were more
likely to select the better-knownbrandthan were subjects in the control condition. The coefficient representing the feedback condition was positive and approachedstatisticalsignificance(X2(1)= 2.3, p < .15).
The coefficientof the evaluationcondition was positive
but not statisticallysignificant(X2(1)= .9, p > .3). In
another logit run, the regretcondition was contrasted
with the three other conditions combined. Again, the
coefficientof the control condition was statisticallysignificant (X2(1)- 7.6, p < .01). These results support
Hypothesis 4.

As indicated, subjects in the regret condition were
asked before entering the brand choice to anticipate
how they would feel if they selected the wrong brand.
In accordancewith Hypothesis 5, 57 percent (z = 1.7,
p < .05) of subjects expected to be more upset with
themselvesif they chose the lesser-knownand cheaper
brandand found out laterthat it was inferiorcompared
with the better-knownbrand. However, on the second
item, 59 percent(z = 2.1, p < .05) of subjectssaid that
they would feel greaterregretif they bought the betterknown brand and found out later that it was not any
better than the cheaperbrand. This latter result is inconsistent with Hypothesis 5.
The effect of the responses(in the regretcondition)
to the two items relatingto decision errorson the brand
choice was examined by binary logit (in 30 percent of
the choices, subjects gave different responses for the
upset-with-yourselfand regret items). The dependent
measurereceiveda value of 1if the better-knownbrand
was chosen. Two 0-or-I dummy independentvariables,
representingthe two response items, received a value
of 1 if subjectsindicatedthat they would be more upset
with themselves or feel greaterregretif they chose the
lesser-knownbrandand found out laterthat it was less
reliable.
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The coefficientof the more-upset-with-yourselfitem
was positive and statisticallysignificant(x2(1) = 7.5, p
< .01). The coefficient of the greater regret item was
negativebut not statisticallysignificant(p > .9). Thus,
subjectswho indicated that they would be more upset
with themselves if they chose the less expensive brand
and found out laterthat it was inferiorweremore likely
to select the better-knownbrand. It is interestingthat
the same did not hold for the greaterregretitem, which
suggeststhat the two items measure differentaspects
that do not necessarilyconverge.
In the evaluation condition, 58 percent (z = 1.8, p
< .10) of the subjectsexpected the researchersto consider it a bigger mistake and to give a lower rating in
the case in which the subjectselectedthe better-known
brand and found out later that it was not better than
the less expensive brand. Note that this somewhatunexpected resultis not inconsistent with the notion that
the better-knownbrand is the default and safe option.
Apparently,some respondentsexpectedto be evaluated
more favorablyby the researchersif they did not select
the more expensive option, possibly because they
thought that a "smart" shopper should not pay for a
name. In other words, in choices between brand name
and price, the default option may be seen by respondents as more susceptibleto criticism.

Discussion
The resultsof study 1 suggestthat both purchasetiming and choices between brandname and price can be
influenced by asking consumers to imagine how they
would feel if they madethe wrongdecision. The results
also ruled out alternativeexplanationsbased on anticipation of feedbackand concerns about evaluation by
the researchers.With respectto purchasetiming, a majority of the respondentsexpectedto be more upsetwith
themselves and feel greaterregretif they waited until
August and found out later that there were better sales
in July. The respondentsweresubsequentlymore likely
to indicate that they would make the purchasein July.
These results were replicated in a follow-up study in
which only the four purchase-timingproblemswere included, using the same task conditions as in study 1.1
The results of study 1 also indicate that anticipating
how one would feel if the brand choice turned out to
be wrong can affect the preference between a wellknown, high-pricedbrand and a lesser-known,lowerpriced brand. Specifically, respondents in the regret
condition were significantlymore likely to select the
better-knownbrand,which was consistent with the re'The main purposeof the follow-upstudy was to examine further
the effectof a dominancerelationin the set on the purchase-timing
decision. Specifically,there were two versionsof each problem,one
with and one without a dominatedoption. As was expected,a dominance relationshipin the July set had a positive and statistically
significanteffect on the likelihood of making the purchasein July
(x2(l)= 13.5,p <.001).
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sponse of the majorityof these subjectsthat they would
be more upset with themselves if they selected the
cheaperbrand and found out later that it was inferior
to the more expensive brand. Surprisingly,a majority
of the respondentsin the regretconditionindicatedthat
they would feel greaterregretif they bought the more
expensive brand and found out later that it was not
better in any way. The distinction that some subjects
appear to make between regret and being upset with
themselvesis discussedfurtherbelow.
In sum, the resultsof study 1 are consistent with the
propositionthat anticipatinghow one would feel in the
case of failurecausedthe effecton purchasetiming and
brand choice. These findings, however, do not allow
much insight into the decision processesinvolved and
the causesof the differencesin choicesbetweenthe control and regretconditions. Furthermore,it is clear that
there are other factorsthat influencedthe decisions, as
illustratedby the subjectswho selectedoptionsthat they
expectedto be associatedwith greaterpotential regret.
To get a betterunderstandingof the decision processes
underlyingthe findingsof study 1, a second studyusing
think-aloudprotocols was conducted. Specifically,the
objectivesof study 2 were (1) to contrast the decision
processesof subjectsin the controland regretconditions
and (2) to examinethe factorsthat subjectsin the regret
conditionconsiderwhen determiningin which situation
they would be more upset and feel greaterregret.

STUDY 2

Method
The subjects were 41 undergraduatestudents, who
were randomly assigned to the control and the regret
conditions. The main differencebetweenthis studyand
study 1 was that respondentswere instructedto think
aloud as they made their decisions. The think-aloud
protocolswerelateranalyzedby two independentjudges
who were unawareof the researchhypotheses. Specifically, the judges were asked (1) to determine whether
the respondentexplicitly consideredthe possibility of
makingthe wrong decision, (2) to determinethe main
cause of subjects' choices of month (in the first part)
and brand (in the second part), and (3) to code the
thoughtsthat subjectsin the regretcondition had when
they evaluatedthe scenarioin whichtheywouldbe more
upset with themselves and feel greater regret. As the
earlier discussion indicated, it was expected that the
choice processesof respondentsin the regretcondition
would be significantlyinfluencedby the earlierconsideration of how they would feel if they made the wrong
decision.

With respect to the second and third tasks of the
judges, it was not known before the protocol analysis
whattypes of causesand thoughtsrespondentshad provided. Therefore,thejudges'firsttask was to defineseveral categoriesof decision causes and thoughts on the

basis of a preliminaryevaluation of the protocols (the
cause and thought categories are listed below). They
then categorizedeach decision cause and thought. The
interjudgereliabilitywas 76 percent;that is, the judges
coded 76 percentof the items (includinguncodableresponses)similarly.Disagreementswereresolvedby discussion.

Results
The month- and brand-choiceresultswere similarto
those found in study 1 (the month-choice difference
was larger).In the control condition, July was selected
in 61 percent of the cases, compared with 77 percent
in the regretcondition. In the second part,the shareof
the better-knownbrand was 52 percent in the control
condition and 67 percent in the regretcondition. The
resultsof the protocolanalyseswith respectto purchase
timing and brand-pricechoice tasks are discussednext.
Purchase Timing. In 99 percent of the choices in
the regretcondition the respondentreferredto the possibility of making the wrong decision, comparedwith
51 percent in the control condition. This test can be
seen as a manipulationcheck because considerationof
decision errorswas part of the task in the regretcondition. Thejudgesidentifiedfourcategoriesforthe main
causesof the month choice, including(1) the likelihood
of getting a betterdeal in the month they selected (e.g.,
"Twenty dollars is not much; there will probablybe a
bettersale in August,"or "Therewill probablybe a big
sale on grills at the end of the summer"), (2) whether
the respondentexpectedto feel worseif Julywas selected
and Augusthad bettersales,or vice versa(e.g., "because
I would feel much worse if I missed an opportunityin
July"),(3) the attractivenessof the alternativesavailable
in July (e.g., "Minolta makes good cameras"),and (4)
a desire to complete the purchase as soon as possible
(e.g., "justto get it out of the way"). Eachbrandchoice
was assignedto one of these four decision-causecategories.In 15 percentof the choices the judgescould not
determinethe cause.
In the control condition, 46 percent of the choices
were in category 1, 7 percent were in category 2, 41
percent were in category 3, and 7 percent were in category 4. In the regret condition, 33 percent of the
choices were in category 1, 30 percentwere in category
2, 27 percent were in category 3, and 10 percent were
in category 4. The main difference between the two
conditions is in the shareof causesin category2, which
were based on the feeling expectedif the wrong month
was selected (t(l) = 3.8, p < .01).
The thoughts that subjects in the regret condition
had when determiningthe scenarioin whichthey would
be more upset with themselves and feel greaterregret
were assignedto seven categories.These thought categories included subjects'beliefs (1) that there was the
possibilityof missingan opportunity(35 percentof the
thoughts), (2) that the magnitude of the July sale was
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large(small)and was thus associatedwith large(small)
potentialregret(24 percent),(3) thatthey "shouldhave"
or "couldhave"madethe purchasein July (16 percent),
(4) that the product would be returnedto the store if
the price was reducedin August (13 percent), (5) that
waiting meant taking a chance (8 percent), and two
other categories accounting for 3 percent of the
thoughts.Categories1, 3, and 5, representing77 percent
of the thoughts of those in the regret condition who
expectedto be more upset and feel greaterregretif they
waited,areof most interest.Thoughtsin thesecategories
suggestthat respondentswere more concerned about
missinga currentlyavailableopportunitythanthey were
about missing a possible future opportunity.
Finally, examination of the protocols of subjectsin
the regretcondition suggestedthat some respondents
confused the question "In which case would you be
more upset with yourself?"with "In which case would
you be more upset?" (ignoringthe words "with yourself"). Some of these subjectslater indicated that they
did not see the differencebetween "more upset" and
"greaterregret."
Choices betweenBrandName and Price. In accordance with the task manipulationemployed, in 94 percent of the choices in the regretcondition respondents
explicitly mentioned the possibility of selecting the
wrongbrand,comparedwith 44 percentin the control
condition.
The judges identified four categories for the main
causesof the brandchoice, including (1) the likelihood
of failingwith the particularbrand(e.g., "I neverheard
about Yorx"), (2) whetherthe respondentexpected to
feel worse if s/he made the wrong choice by selecting
the better-knownor the less expensivebrand("because
I would feel I took an unnecessarychance"), (3) the
attractivenessof a particularbrand (e.g., "Panasonic
makes good VCRs"), and (4) a combination of categories 1 and 3. Each month choice was assignedto one
of these four decision-causecategories;in 3 percent of
the choices the judges could not determine the cause.
In the controlcondition, 33 percentof the choices were
in category1, none werein category2, 54 percentwere
in category3, and 13 percentwerein category4. In the
regretcondition, 32 percent of the choices were in category 1, 23 percentwere in category2, 32 percentwere
in category 3, and 12 percent were in category 4. As
was expected,the main differencebetweenthe two conditions is in the share of causes found in category 2,
which were based on the feeling expected if the wrong
brandwas selected (Opercentvs. 23 percent).
The thoughts that subjects in the regret condition
hadwhen determiningthe scenarioin whichthey would
be more upset with themselves and feel greaterregret
wereassignedto one of the followingcategories:(1) the
magnitude of the price difference between the two
brands,with largerdifferenceleadingto an assessment
thatthey would feel greaterregretif they chose the more
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expensive brand, and vice versa (34 percent of the
thoughts), (2) you get what you pay for, should have
known better, or should have taken the brand name
(23 percent), (3) the overall cost of the alternatives( 17
percent), (4) thoughts related to the specific product
category(12 percent),(5) choosing the more expensive
brandreducesthe riskof being stuckwith a low-quality
product (7 percent), and two other categories representing 5 percent of the thoughts. Among those who
indicatedthat they wouldbe more upsetand feel greater
regretif they chose the cheaperbrand,thoughtsin category2 relatingto the defaultstatusof the betterknown
brandweremost common (39 percentof the thoughts).
In contrast, category 1 accounted for most of the
thoughts (52 percent) of those indicating that they
wouldbe more upsetand feel greaterregretif they erred
by choosing the more expensivebrand.
Finally,as in study 1, a small majorityof the subjects
in the regretcondition expectedto be more upset with
themselvesif they erredby choosing the less expensive
brand, whereas a small majority indicated that they
would feel greaterregretin the other case. Subjectsdid
not explain why they respondeddifferentlyto the two
items. Also, as in the purchase-timingproblems,some
subjects interpreted "more upset with yourself" as
"moreupset"and made no distinctionbetweenthe upset and regretitems.

Discussion
The results of study 2 provided insights into the
causes of the differencesin choice behavior that were
observedin study 1. As expectedgiven the task manipulation, the main difference between the regret and
control conditions was in the likelihood of basing the
choices on anticipationof decision errors.In particular,
subjectsin the regretconditionweremorelikelyto select
July and to choose the better-knownbrand in anticipation of how they would feel if their decision turned
out to be wrong. With respect to the determinantsof
anticipatedregretand being upset in each scenario,the
protocols revealed a variety of influencing factors. As
hypothesized,subjectsimplicitly referredto the unique
status of the default options and the greaterpotential
responsibilityand self-blamefor not choosing that option, using suchtermsas "I shouldhavetakenthe brand
name," "I could have bought it in July,"and "I should
have known better."
The protocols did not providemuch insight into the
causes of the distinction that some subjects made between the assessments of how upset with themselves
they would be and how much regretthey would feel if
they madethe wrongbrandchoice. It is also noteworthy
that, although subjects in the regret condition in the
brand-pricepart of studies 1 and 2 were divided on the
issue of which error scenario would cause them to be
more upset with themselves and to feel greaterregret,
there was a relatively large difference in the choices
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subjects made in the control versus the regret conditions. A possible explanation for this result is related
to the findingthat subjectsin the regretcondition were
more likely to consider the possibility of making the
wrong decision. Specifically,respondentsin the regret
condition who assessed the magnitude of regret and
being upset might have also consideredthe likelihood
of regretand being upset in each scenario. If these respondentsfelt that they were more likely to regretand
to be upset with themselves for choosing cheaper
brands, they would tend to prefer the better-known
brands.
Finally,the protocolssuggestthat, althoughthe moreupset-with-yourselfitem appearsto elicit thoughts on
feelings that would occur in the event of failure, it is
misinterpretedby some subjects.Furthermore,because
respondentsapparentlymake a distinctionbetweenregret and responsibility, the results would have been
clearerif each respondent had consideredjust one of
the two items and a between-subjectsdesign had been
used.
In study 3, assessmentsof responsibilityin the two
purchasescenarios of studies 1 and 2 were examined
moredirectly.This allowedtestingof Hypotheses3 and
6, which propose that choices of default options that
fail are associatedwith lower perceived responsibility
on the part of the consumerswho made the decisions.
In addition, study 3 included a third scenarioin which
the default option representedthe conventional and
more natural choice, although it was as risky as the
other alternative.

STUDY 3
Method
The subjectswere 122 undergraduatemarketingstudents. Participationin the study was a course requirement. The questionnaireincluded three problems,two
of which relatedto the purchase-timingand choice-between-brand-and-pricescenariosof studies 1 and 2. In
the introductionto the questionnaire,it was emphasized
that there were no right or wronganswersand that the
researcherswere only interested in the participants'
judgments.Subjectswere also informedthat responses
would remain confidentialto ensurethat their answers
were not influencedby concernsabout being evaluated
by others.
One problem,entitled"TheBest Time to Buy,"dealt
with purchasetiming. As in the cover story of studies
1 and 2, subjectswere asked to imagine that they intended to buy a VCR as a wedding present for a close
friend, that the wedding would take place two weeks
later, that they had decided to buy the VCR at a particularstoreand wouldbuy only a VCR that was offered
on sale, and that the problemfacingthem was whether
to purchaseone of the items on sale in the currentweek
or to wait for the sales in the following week (the store

did not accept returnson sale items). Given this problem, subjectswere asked to consider two possible scenarios. If they purchasedthe VCR in the currentweek,
they might discoverlater that they had missed a much
better sale on a similarVCR the following week. Or, if
they waitedfor the followingweek, they might find out
that they could have purchaseda similar VCR for a
much better price in the previous week.
Subjects then responded to three items. First they
were asked in which of the two scenarios they would
feel that the outcome was more their fault and responsibility.A seconditem was designedto assessperception
of responsibilityon the basis of another person's evaluations. Specifically,subjectswere told to assume that
they were out of town duringthe two weeks before the
wedding and that they had asked a friend to buy the
VCR for them. The question was whetherthey would
be more upsetwith theirfriendif she madethe purchase
in the firstweekand therewerebettersalesthe following
week or if she made the purchasein the second week
and the sales in the first week turned out to be better.
The thirdquestion relatedto what the respondentsconsideredthe norm or most common decision of people
faced with this problem. They were asked what they
thoughtmost consumerswould do in this situation(buy
in the current week or in the following week). After
answeringeach question,subjectswereaskedto provide
a brief explanation.
A second problem was similar to the brand-price
choice questionsof studies 1 and 2. Subjectswereasked
to imagine that they wanted to buy a new CD player.
They were debatingbetween two brands(brandnames
were not given). One brandwas well known for its reliability and durability.The other alternativewas significantlyless expensiveand lesserknown, and the subjects had no information about its reliability and
durability. Both CD players had the same features.
Subjectswere asked to assume that soon after the purchasethey expectedto find out from ConsumerReports
how the two brands compared in terms of reliability
and durability. They were then asked the same three
questions as in the purchase-timingproblem, relating
to the following two scenarios:(1) they purchasedthe
better-knownbrand and found out later that the less
expensive brand was just as reliable and durable and
(2) they purchasedthe less expensive brand and found
out later that it was less reliable and durablethan the
better-knownbrand.
The questionnaireof study 3 included a third problem, designedto assessboth negativeand positiveregret
and responsibility,that was associatedwith a different
type of a default option than was the case in the two
other scenarios. Specifically, subjects were asked to
imagine that they were looking for a Journal of Marketingarticlethat was assignedby their instructor.The
instructorsaid that the articlewas publishedsometime
in the 1970sbut that he did not know when in the 1970s
it appeared. Subjects were then asked whether they
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would be more upset with themselves and feel greater
regret(1) if they startedsearchingfrom the first issue
of the 1970s(January1970)and finallyfoundthe article
in the last issue of the decade (October 1979) or (2) if
they started searchingfrom the last issue and finally
found the articlein the firstissue.
On the basis of the assumption that startingat the
beginningwas the default option, it was expected that
subjectswould be more upset with themselvesand feel
greaterregretif they deviated from the default option
and failed. Two additional questions asked whether
subjectswould be happierand whetherthey would be
more satisfiedwith their searchstrategyif they started
searchingfromthe first(last)issue and found the article
in that issue. To gain greaterinsightinto the causesand
considerationsunderlyingthe responsesof subjectsin
study 3, a follow-up study was conducted in which 17
subjectswere asked to think aloud as they responded
to the problemsof study 3. The protocolswereanalyzed
by two independentjudges. Specifically,for each of the
threeproblems,thejudgesfirstdefinedseveralcategories
of thoughts(on the basis of a preliminaryevaluationof
the protocols) and then assigned each thought to one
category.The interjudgereliabilityacrossall coded responses was 81 percent. Disagreementswere resolved
by discussion.

Results
In the problem dealing with purchasetiming, in accordancewith the resultsof studies 1 and 2, 78 percent
of subjectsindicated that they would feel that the outcome was more their fault and responsibility if they
waited for the following week, comparedwith 22 percent who selectedthe other response(z = 6.1, binomial
test, p < .01). Most explanations of respondents revolved aroundthe missed opportunityand the fact that
waitingforthe secondweekrequirestakinga riskdespite
one's having no information about future sales. Conversely, buying now and finding a better sale later is
not the consumer'sfault, because one cannot predict
the future.
Similarly,78 percentof subjectssaid that they would
be moreupsetwith theirfriendif she made the purchase
the following week and missed a better sale the week
before (z = 6.1, p < .01). These results support Hypothesis 3, indicating that most consumers feel more
responsible if they wait for a better deal and consequently miss an opportunity.Finally, 66 percentof the
respondentsexpected most consumersin this situation
to makethe purchasein the currentweek, which is consistent with the notion that this option is seen as the
norm or default.
In the problemrelatingto the choice between a wellknown brand of CD players and a lesser-known,less
expensive brand, 67 percent of the subjects indicated
that they would feel more responsibleif they purchased
the less expensivebrandand found out later that it was
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less reliableand durable,comparedwith 33 percentwho
chose the otherscenario(z = 3.7, p < .01). Theseresults
areconsistentwiththose of studies 1 and 2. Sometypical
explanationsprovidedby respondentsinclude: "I took
the risk," "You get what you pay for," and "I should
have known better." The most common explanation
given by the minorityof subjectswho selectedthe other
option was that, if they paid less, they expected to get
lower qualityand thus would not be upset or feel regret
if that were indeed the case. Conversely,if they paid
more and the brand were not better than the less expensive one, they would feel cheated and upset.
Similarly, 82 percent of subjectsindicated that they
would be more upset with their friend if he purchased
the less expensive brand and later it turned out to be
less reliable than the well-known brand (z = 7.0, p
< .01). These results support Hypothesis 6, indicating
that the personwho selectsthe lesser-knownbrandand
fails is seen as more responsible for the outcome. In
addition, 84 percent thought that most consumers in
this situation would buy the better-known brand (z
= 9.0, p < .01), which is consistentwith the notion that
preferringthe better-knownbrand is perceived as the
norm and as the conventional choice.
In the probleminvolving the searchfor a journal article, 58 percent (z = 1.7, p < .05) of the respondents
indicated that they would be more upset with themselves and 69 percent(z = 4.1, p < .01) expectedto feel
greater regret if they started from the last issue and
found the articlein the firstissue. In the othertwo questions, relatingto the case in which the search strategy
turns out to be a lucky choice, 62 percent (z = 2.6, p
< .01) of the respondentsexpected to feel happierand
58 percent (z = 1.7, p < .05) indicatedthat they would
be more satisfiedwith theirsearchstrategyif they started
from the last issue and found the article in that issue.
With respectto the follow-up protocol study, the responsesof subjectswere similarto those of respondents
in study 3. In the purchase-timingproblem, the main
categoriesof thoughtsof respondentswho saidthat they
would feel more responsibleif they waited (88 percent
of the responses;77 percentof subjectssaid they would
be more upsetwith a friendwho waited)wereas follows:
(1) "It is best not to wait," "Not waiting is the usual
way of shopping,"and feeling that they should have or
could have made the purchaseearlier(49 percent), (2)
feeling that an opportunity was missed (33 percent),
and (3) feeling that they took a chance by waiting (19
percent). Most subjectswho said that they would feel
more responsible if they did not wait referredto the
possibilitythat prices would go down or that it was not
good to be impatient.
In the brand-pricechoice problem, the main categories of thoughts of respondentswho said that they
would feel more responsible(and be more upset with
their friend) if they chose the less expensive brand (82
percent) were as follows: (1) "You get what you pay
for," "I should have known better," "I should have
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taken the brand name" (63 percent),and (2) "I took a
chance"(29 percent).Subjectswho said thatthey would
feel more responsibleif they chose the better-known
brandtalked about the cost of the alternativesand the
specificcharacteristicsof the productcategory.Finally,
in the journal-searchproblem, the main categoriesof
thoughtswereas follows:(1) the subjectusuallysearches
in a particularway or should have searchedthe article
in a certain way (58 percent), (2) the subject took a
chance with the search strategy (21 percent), and (3)
"A particularsearchstrategybringsgood luck" (12 percent).
In sum, the results of study 3 provided support for
the predictionsthat selectinga better-knownover a less
expensivebrandand makinga purchasenow ratherthan
waiting for a betterdeal are seen as the norms and are
associated with less responsibility on the part of the
consumerin the event of failure.In the journal-search
problem,as expected,a majorityof the respondentsindicated that they would feel greaterregretif they deviatedfromthe defaultoption and failed.This problem
also extends the results to the positive domain, indicating that a majority of the subjects expected to be
more satisfiedif they succeededby choosing an option
other than the default.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The findings of this researchsuggest that decisions
regardingpurchasetiming and brandchoice can be systematicallyinfluencedby askingconsumersto consider
possible decision errors. These results generally are
consistent with the notion that when consumers evaluate alternativesthat are associatedwith differentlevels
of regretand responsibility(e.g., one option is a default),
preferencescan be influencedby makingthe possibility
of failure more salient.
Withrespectto purchasetiming, consumersare often
concernedthat if they make a purchasethey will miss
a sale later and that if they wait for a sale they may find
out laterthat the currentpricewas better.For example,
prospectivecar buyers may debatebetween buying the
car with the currentlyofferedrebate or waiting for an
even largerrebatelaterin the year.The presentresearch
suggeststhat, if the buyersconsiderhow they would feel
if they made the wrong choice, they would be more
likelyto makethe purchaseearlier.The secondproblem
investigatedin this research,involvingchoices between
brand name and price, relatesto a common dilemma
consumersface. On the one hand, the difficultyof assessingproductqualityin many purchasesmakesbrand
name an importantcue. On the other hand, many previously highly differentiated products have become
more like commodities (e.g., personalcomputers),and
consumerstoday are more likely to question whether
payingpremiumpricesfor brandnamesis justified.The
present findings suggestthat manufacturersof betterknown brandsthat are competing with less expensive

alternativesmight increase their market sharesif they
can cause consumersto anticipatehow they would feel
if they made the wrongdecision. For example, a recent
Kodak ad shows a consumerwho regrets,afterthe fact,
buying a cheaperfilm.
The conclusion that considerationof decision errors
tends to increase the preferencefor earlier purchases
and better-knownbrandsmay not hold in situationsin
which other relevant factors influence assessments of
regretand responsibility.For example,in some markets
the timing and magnitude of sales over time are not
randomvariables.Thus, car manufacturerstend to offer
better sales and rebates later in the model year, and,
therefore,purchasesmade earlierin the year are more
proneto being perceivedas errorslater.Indeed,in 1990
Chryslerofferedthe "guaranteedrebate,"which assured
buyersthat they would be compensatedfor any rebate
offeredin 1990 that was greaterthan the currentrebate.
Similarly,some stores guaranteethe price for 30 days,
such that if the store or other stores offera betterprice
duringthat period, the buyer is reimbursedfor the difference.Another situation in which anticipationof decision errorsmay not lead to early purchasesis if the
choice is between a currentpurchaseand an indefinite
delay, in which case delay may be the default option
that is associatedwith lower responsibilityand regret.

Theoretical Implications
Previousresearchon regretand responsibilityhas often been vague about the exact meaning of these constructs,the relationbetweenthem, and how they affect
choice. The present researchdoes not resolve these issues, but it does provide some insights. Building on
previous work, it was assumed that regretand responsibility were highly positively correlated,with a higher
sense of responsibilityleadingto greaterregret(see, e.g.,
Sprancaet al. 1991). In accordancewith this notion,
subjectsin the regretcondition wereaskedto anticipate
in which situation they would feel more upset with
themselves (measuring self-blame and responsibility)
and feel greaterregret.The findings,however,indicate
that regret and responsibilitymay sometimes lead in
differentdirections;in particular,selections of betterknown brands were associated with less responsibility
and greaterregret.
A closerexaminationof this patternof resultssuggests
that it is quite logical in the context of riskychoice. To
illustrate,consider a person at a horse-racetrack who
is debatingbetweenbettingon a long shot and a favorite.
That person would be likely to feel more responsible
for the outcome if s/he selected the long shot and the
favorite won, because the favorite was the more conventional and safer choice. Conversely, the person
would be expected to feel greaterregret if s/he chose
the favoriteand the long shot won, becauses/he missed
an opportunityto earna largesum of money. Similarly,
the choice of a better-knownbrandmight be associated
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with less responsibilitybecause the consumer should
have chosenthe safe option, but greaterpotentialregret
because of the missed opportunity.By contrast,in the
purchase-timingscenario,there is no a priorilong-shot
option that would representa big loss if it were missed.
Thus, regretand responsibilityshould be regardedas
separateconstructs.Regret representsthe sorrowover
somethingdone or not done, regardlessof whetherthe
decision makerwas responsiblefor the outcome. The
magnitudeof regretis likely to dependon the difference
between the actual and the alternativeoutcomes and,
to a lesser degree, on whetherthe selected option was
the norm and was thus the thing to be expected
(Kahnemanand Miller 1986). For example, suppose a
consumeris debatingwhetherto bet in the state lottery
with a particularnumbercombinationand then decides
not to bet. If that numbercombinationis subsequently
selectedfor the firstprize,the consumeris likely to feel
greatregret,even though not winning in the lottery is
the norm. Assumingthere is no differencebetweenthe
two outcomes (e.g., as in the journal-searchproblem),
one is expectedto feel greaterregretfor deviatingfrom
the defaultbecauseit is easierto imaginedoing the conventional thing. The magnitude of responsibility, on
the other hand, representsthe degreeof self-blame(or
self-congratulation)for the decision that led to the obtained outcome. It is likelyto be determinedby the ease
of justifying or avoiding blame for the choice made
given the availableoptions and information.
This distinction between the two constructscan account for the result that an errorresultingfrom a purchase of a less expensive and lesser-knownbrandis associatedwithgreaterresponsibilitybut lowerregret.The
distinction, however, cannot fully explain the finding
of study 1 that, while most subjects expected to feel
greaterregretif they erredby selectingthe better-known
brand, 67 percent of them subsequently chose that
brand over the cheaper alternative.A possible explanation for this seemingly inconsistent behavior relates
to the perceivedlikelihood of each type of error. Specifically,respondentsin the regretcondition who were
asked to comparethe magnitudeof regretand responsibilityin each scenariomight have also consideredthe
likelihood of feeling regret and responsibility. If the
perceivedlikelihood of regrettingthe choice of a lesserknown, lower-priced option is higher, respondents
might select the more expensive option even though it
is associatedwith greaterpotential regretand responsibility. Indeed, the think-aloud protocols in study 2
revealedthat the likelihood of each type of error was
consideredby many respondents.
The previousdiscussionproposesthat choice can be
influencedby anticipatingthe magnitudeand/or likelihood of regret and responsibility.Furthermore,the
magnitudeand likelihood of regretand responsibility
are closely related. In particular,the prior probability
of success associated with an option (e.g., a favorite
horse, a well-knownbrand) determinesthe likelihood
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of regretand responsibilityas well as the magnitudeof
responsibility.
Finally, this researchhas focused on the role of anticipatedregretand responsibilityin choices between a
default and a less conventional option. A question that
naturallyarises is whether anticipating regret and responsibilitycan influence choices only when there is a
default option. Clearly, whenever consumers need to
make a choice, they might consider the possibility of
later regretand self-blame(Festinger 1957). However,
in order that anticipation of regretand responsibility
will have a systematiceffect on choices, there must be
perceived asymmetrybetween the consideredalternatives in terms of the likelihood and/or magnitude of
regretand responsibility.Default options representone
such asymmetry,and futureresearchmightrevealother
factorsthat causesome alternativesto be associatedwith
more or less anticipatedregretand responsibility.

Limitations and Future ResearchDirections
The presentresearchsuggeststhat regretand responsibilitycan systematicallyinfluenceconsumerpurchase
decisions and might thus have significantmanagerial
and theoretical implications. This research,however,
was conductedin the laboratoryand used a paper-andpencil task. Althoughthese restrictionshelpedin testing
the hypotheses and in interpretingthe results, future
research should test whether anticipation of possible
errors affects purchase timing and choices between
brand name and price in more natural consumer environments. Future research should also extend the
findingsto other domains and examine the factorsdeterminingwhich option is perceivedas the default.Another interesting question relates to the impact on
choice of anticipating the opposites of regret and responsibility,namely, the satisfactionand self-congratulation associatedwith a decision that turnedout right.
If a consumeranticipatesboth the possibilityof making
the wrong decision and the possibility of making the
right decision, one might expect the former to have a
strongereffecton subsequentchoices, althoughthe two
might also cancel each other.
With respect to the distinction between regret and
responsibility,future research might examine the relationshipbetweenthe two constructsand their relative
effects on consumer choices. Finally, future research
should furtherinvestigatethe influencesof anticipating
decisionerrorson purchasetiming and choicesbetween
brand name and price. For example, the effect of anticipating regretand responsibilityon choices between
brandname and price may dependon whetherthe consumer expects to make repeatedpurchasesin the same
productcategory.
[ReceivedFebruary1991. Revised October1991.]
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